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‘Bike Power’ – Diss Tracks for Bike Tracks 
 
The lyrics 
 
Alex:   So this track isn’t against bike tracks, it’s for bike tracks. 
Matt:   Because they can’t do it themselves. 
Alex & Eva:  Ha-ha-ha!  
Eva:   Can we start already? 
Matt:   Oh, come on, fine. 
Alex:   Okay, fine! 
Matt:   Wait, it’s about to start, guys. Be quiet!  
Alex:   3,2,1 go! 
Alex:   Well hello, Andrew. How’s it going? 
  How has your job been? Since it stopped flowing 
  Did your dog write your speeches? It seems so  
Joey:   WOOF! 
Alex:   Well, how do they say it, what comes, has to go 
  You’ve probably guessed, we’re creeping up your back 
  So here we are 
All:   DISS TRACKS FOR BIKE TRACKS 
Alex:   If we succeed you’ll get the sack  
  Don’t come back, step back, we got what you lack: the facts!  
Joey:   WOOF! 
 
Matt:   In just our state, 10 die a year 
  From people on bikes getting hit, you hear? 
  Maybe the lack of bike paths has a connection 
  We’re not going soft 
All:   You deserve a correction! 
Matt:   Let me tell you something: 
  My bike runs on fat and 
Alex & Matt:  saves me money! 
Matt:   Your car runs on money and 
Alex & Matt:  makes you fat! 
Matt:   Gas from your cars, we’re never coming back! 
 
All:   BIKE POWER! 
(Matt:   Gas from your cars, we’re never coming back!) 
Eva:   Just stand up  /\  don’t be a  
Alex & Eva:  coward! 
Eva:   This is our  
Alex & Eva:  opportunity! 
(Matt:   Gas from your...  x5) 
Eva:   To support our 
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Alex & Eva:  community! 
Eva:   We’re standing in  
All:   UNITY! 
Eva:   We trying to make a greater Geelong. If you agree 
All:   sing along! 
 
Alex:   5,6,7,8 
All:   (Naa-naa-nananaa) 
Matt:   Bike power! B–b Bike power! 
  (Hi hi!) 
 
  X2 
 
Matt:   Let me tell you something: 
  My bike runs on fat and 
Alex & Matt:  saves me money! 
Matt:   Your car runs on money and 
Alex & Matt:  makes you fat! 
 
All:   BIKE POWER! 
Eva:   Just stand up, don’t be a  
All:   coward! 
Eva:   This is our  
All:   opportunity! 
Eva:   To support our 
All:   community! 
Eva:   We’re standing in  
All:   UNITY! 
Eva:   We trying to make a greater Geelong. If you agree 
All:   sing along! 
 
All:  (Naa-naa-nananaa) 
Matt:   Bike power! B–b Bike power! 
  (Hi hi!) 
   
  X2 
 
All:   BIKE POwer 
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